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Abstract
Implementation of lean principles and practices has become widespread in many industries
since the late 20th century. Companies are beginning to realize that this implementation
is having an impact on their system costs either negatively or positively. Consequently,
important research questions regarding the traceability of the system costs once lean
principles have been implemented are being raised. The objective of this study is to
compare two cost management techniques which assess the impact of lean implementation
and monitor the lean progress in the system. The two costing methods are standard cost
management and activity based costing. This study evaluates the product costs through
overhead cost calculations and throughput by simulating a manufacturing environment after
the implementation of lean principles, that in turn drives many organizational decisions.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Increasing global competitiveness worldwide has forced manufacturing companies to produce
products of superior quality at a competitive cost and a timely manner. In order to achieve
these goals, modern manufacturing paradigms such as lean manufacturing principles, flexible
manufacturing systems, six sigma and a good management of a supply chain are required.
However, for an organization to transition into a “Lean” manufacturing system, various
costs are incurred at each step. Despite having high flexibility and high quality of products,
the costs, if not properly traced, can question the sustainability of the decision and the
organization as a whole.
There are many roadblocks that make the transition difficult for any organization. One of
the least understood but most important roadblocks is the cost management system in place.
The current cost management system may not provide an adequate depth of information such
as resource consumption of a process, needed by the organization for the transition. A cost
management system that aligns the customer demands with the continuous improvements
in manufacturing are difficult to be designed. This causes problems for many firms. A
myriad of management accounting systems are available to provide information on product
costs, overhead allocation, product mix, and other decisions. Standard cost (SC) accounting
systems, the most commonly used management accounting system [17] focuses on efficiency
of direct labor but does not concentrate on quality or delivery, with the SC, there is a failure
to encourage short-term expenditures on product quality or process flexibiltiy. Literature
[12], [13] introduced an alternative costing system, Activity Based Costing (ABC), designed
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primarily to satisfy the cost management requirements. Since then, it has been increasingly
used in multi-level, complex manufacturing organizations. ABC models the relationships
between products and the usage of resources during the production at all stages.
There are two kinds of costs associated with the implementation of lean principles that
are the cost of implementation of lean into the system and the impact of implementation
on the costs. This thesis focuses on the impact of lean implementation because there isn’t
literature focused on the specified area of research. The impact of lean implementation has
implications on the decisions regarding the sustainability of these principles over a long period
of time. The first kind of cost, that is, the cost of lean implementation takes into account
different variables and factors that are not included in this study. This study develops a
model to comprehensively trace the effect of lean implementation.
1.1 Background
Over the years, an important performance metric of any manufacturing system has been the
cost that is incurred by that system [6]. In the standard costing(SC) system, the costs of
direct materials and labor, the most important factors related to prodution, could be traced
to indiviual products. Monitoring the overhead cost is given relatively little attention. One
of the key differences between Standard costing and ABC is the method of overhead cost
allocation. Standard costing allocates the overheads based on direct labor usage for each
unit that is produced. On the contrary, overhead cost allocation in the ABC system is
based on level and resource usage of each activity. The research [17] showed us that many
organizations still use the Standard Cost management systems due to the simplicity. As a
result, managers’ focus tends to direct towards reducing labor by banal amounts. Managers
focus their efforts on reducing the labor component that contributes to this cost. The direct
labor provides a base for all other costs to be traced back to. The importance of direct labor
is overestimated and attention from monitoring escalating overhead costs is taken away [38].
Hence, many organizations prefer the ABC system over standard costing system because of
its consistency in allocating overhead costs [5]. A number of sources are available on various
implementations of ABC ranging from simply calculating a product manufacturing cost
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to modelling costing for multiple products in a multi-level complex manufacturing system
[1]. However, it is impractical to create an ABC model without identification of all the
individual activities that take place in a manufacturing system from beginning to the end.
[42] used discrete event simulation as a modelling tool to observe cost behaviour under
various manufacturing control and planning strategies.
In recent years,the Japanese implementation of production planning and systems and the
benefits of these techniques has shifted the focus of the production research literature. The
objective of this type of system to maximize production through minimizing cost, eliminating
waste, elimination of defects and determining the ultimate or optimal lot size. A better
control and planning of production is achieved through this system. The standard batch size
is identified through the ‘Kanban’ which is attached to the materials as they arrive. The
materials arrive only when they are needed. This is the core principle of the JIT system.
[34] [22] backs the claim for the implementation of the JIT system by industry practioners
and researchers. Further, it is noted that the optimal production schedule for utilizing
bottleneck capacity must be calculated per unit of the product bottleneck capacity. The
above mentioned purposes must be comprehensively achieved with the cost management
system in place. The traceability of costs, product costs and activity costs are affected upon
the implementation of lean principles. The cost management system in place must be able
to track back these effects [19].
1.2 Linking Lean Thinking and Cost Management
Methods
Figure 1.1 depicts the importance of a cost management system, its relation to the business
activities of an organization and the impact on the market value of the product being
produced. One of the attributes of the cost management system must to be to deliver
organizational decisions by adapting to changes in the overhead cost bases, profitability of
the market and non-monetary factors. The core principle of Lean manufacturing is the
3
Figure 1.1: Linking Cost Management Systems and to the Value in the Maket (Ward and
Patel 1990)
elimination of waste [35] through effective cost reduction and efficient processes. Four kinds
of wastes can be found in any manufacturing production operations:
• Excessive production resources
• Overproduction
• Excessive inventory
• Unnecessary capital investment
These wastes can be avoided to a large extent by having a good cost management system
that takes into account a variety of variables to make cost decisions.
1.3 Desired Characteristics of a Cost Management
System
The authors of [31] and [32] have conducted a case study research across various industrial
sectors to develop a profile of companies that successfully align lean principles with costing
systems. They have shortlisted the following characteristics that must be adapted to support
Lean manufacturing and operational excellence:
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• The cost management system must be able to integrate manufacturing and business
cultures
• Identification of changes in the cost measurements upon lean implementation
• Emphasis on continuous cost management improvement
• Seek to eliminate cost management waste
• Inspiration of a pro-active cost management culture.
1.4 Problem Statement
Some current shortcomings of past research efforts that must be dealt with are:
• There is a lack of understanding of the impact of implementation of individual lean
principles on the overall cost of production.
• Contribution of alternative costing systems in the study of impact of lean implementation
in a manufacturing setup.
• There is a lack of clear representation of overhead cost allocation in lean manufacturing
and traditional manufacturing environment.
• There is insufficient understanding of a costing system that helps businesses and
organizations sustain lean implementation by making decisions with respect to
overhead costs.
1.5 Approach
This research is an initial effort to evaluate the impact of Lean implementation on cost and
investigating the most suitable cost management system to trace and monitor the change in
costs. The following are the phases according to which this research will be carried out.
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• The process selection and cost allocation phase deals with the selection of a suitable
manufacturing process through which the necessary study can be conducted. Once the
manufacturing process is selected, costs are allocated based on the Standard costing
method as well as the Activity Based Costing method to calculate unit product cost.
• The simulation phase follows closely the representation of the physical manufacturing
process as a virtual one. The process is simulated on the AnyLogic software package
so as to match the data with respect to the throughput, work in process and the cycle
time of the physical process. Once the simulation is constructed, the different issues
that caused the system to not function to its requirements are studied.
• The Lean implementation phase applies the necessary lean principles to fix the issues
observed in phase 2 and create a considerable improvement in the throughput.
• The effect of lean implementation phase monitors the changes in overhead costs and
system throughput based on the changes made by the application of Lean principles.
After the implementation of each principle, a change is made in the overhead costs
accordingly and this change is recorded in the simulation.
Figure 1.2 is a depiction of the methodology phases followed in this research.
Process 
Selection and 
Data 
Collection
Cost 
Allocation
Simulation of 
Current State
Implementation 
of Lean
Effect of Lean 
Implementation
Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4
Figure 1.2: Organization of the study
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1.6 Scope of Research
The research methodology proposed in this study has the following scopes and limitations:
• This research evaluates the net income of an organization or manufacturing system
based on the changes made in implementing lean on the manufacturing process.
• This research traces the variation in costs and the area of this variation based on the
selected lean principle.
• The model developed in this study helps managers in charge of a manufacturing
process make better and sustainable decisions with respect to the system in terms
of performance and cost.
• The method of allocation of costs and the corresponding analysis can be applied to a
wide variety of industrial sectors.
• It is important to note that a limited number of variables were taken into consideration
while allocating overhead costs in conducting this study
1.7 Organization of the Thesis
The research is organized into five chapters as shown in 1.3. Following the introduciton of
this research, Chapter 2, provides a review of the research that is done in the area of lean
manufacturing, cost management systems and the different types of systems used in this
study. Chapter 3 describes the methodology usedin the comparison of the different cost
management systems in this research with its necessary assumptions. Chapter 4 discusses
the validation of the hypothesis to further strengthen the claim. Chapter 5, the final chapter,
describes the managerial and research implications of this study, leading to possible future
work, along with some research limitations.
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12
3
4
5
• Introduction
• Problem Statement
• Literature Review
• Methodology
• Case Study and Results
• Conclusion and Future Work
Figure 1.3: Organization of the study
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
Manufacturing companies are striving to eliminate waste and maximize production while
minimizing costs. The concepts of production planning brought about a new perspective
to the research literature. Implementing a Lean manufacturing system to a traditional
manufacturing environment has a significant impact on the cost structure. This chapter
presents selected literature that develops the basis for understanding the various differences
between the different cost management and manufacturing systems. For this literature
search, the following sources and keywords were used:
• Journal papers from Google Scholar
• Conference papers from Google Scholar
• Journal papers from the University of Tennessee’s OneSearch engine
• E-books downloaded from the University of Tennessee’s OneSearch engine
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• Cost
Management
• Cost systems
• Accounting
Systems
• Cost models
• Activity Based
Costing
• Standard/Trad
itional Costing
• Cost driver
tracing
• Overhead
costing
• Product
costing
• Lean
principles
• Toyota
production
system
• Throughput
changes
• System
efficiency
• Setup time
reduction
• Maintenance
• Lot size
reduction
• Just in time
• Product cost
assignment
• Overhead
allocation
• Product cost
tracing
• Performance
measurement
Cost Management 
Systems Manufacturing Systems Cost Management in Lean 
Figure 2.1: Keywords searched for the literature review
Cost ManagementSystemsManufacturing Systemsand  
Cost Management Systems
• Standard Cost Management
System
• Activity Based Cost
Management System
• Comparison between Traditional and  
Activity Based Costing
• Role of Cost Management System in  
Manufacturing
• Role of a Cost Management System
in  the Implementation ofLean
• Manufacturing Systems and Lean
Principles
Figure 2.2: Review of the Literature
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2.1 Cost Management Systems
2.1.1 Standard Cost Management System
Standard Costing system has been used by many industries of various sectors for measure the
performance as well reporting cost related or budgeting concerns to the higher authority. [23]
talks about how the product cost is computed in this management system. The product cost
is calculated based on direct labor, direct material and overhead allocation. The overhead
allocation is based on the percentage of direct labor usage. Standard costing is summarized
as follows:
• Assigning all manufacturing overheads to production and service cost centers/
departments
• Reallocating the costs assigned to service cost centers to production cost centers/departments
• Computing separate overhead rates for each production cost center/department
• Assigning cost center overheads to products or other chosen cost objects
This is represented in Figure 2.3.
Figure 2.3: Standard Cost Management System
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2.1.2 Activity Based Costing
Activity based costing calculates the total cost by capturing the amount of resources
consumed by the set cost drivers. The cost is calculated in a more logical manner compared
to the standard costing system. [14] emphasizes the need to obtain a better understanding of
cost behavior and it divides overhead costs into various process activities. Some definitions
of ABC are:
• Cost drivers are the factors that influence a change in the costs of a given activity
• Resource driver connects the cost or change in costs to the corresponding activity
• Cost elements can be traced back to the respective activities with the above mentioned
resource drivers
• Activity cost center is a designated cost accounting area where a pool of costs associated
with a particular system are recorded
The steps associated with activity based costing are:
• Identification of the major activities that take place in an organization
• Assignment of costs to activity cost center
• Selection of appropriate cost drivers
• Assignment of the cost of the activities to the products
• Association of cost driver measures to the specific products
• Predetermination of cost driver rate based on estimation of activity cost for the required
period
• The budgeting data as well as the data with respect to the company’s resources are
processed and maintained with the Activity based costing system.
An overview of activity based costing is shown in Figure 2.4
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Figure 2.4: Activity Based Cost Management System
2.2 Manufacturing and Cost Management Systems
2.2.1 Comparison between Traditional And Activity Based Costing
Many researchers have suggested that standard cost management system, due to the
allocation of overhead cost being based on the labor hours, the lesser number of complex
products might be underestimated and the higher number of simple products might be
overcoated [44], [37], [9], further distorting the cost information. On the contrary, activity
based costing has been recognized as more comprehensive system to predict or calculate
product costs. Components such as volume, cost drivers at the product and batch level
such as product complexity and quality are used to trace the costs in the ABC system.
ABC backs factors such as a wide range of product mix and decisions related to pricing as
discovered from surveys and interviews with managers [11]. However, there is no proof of
improved performance in terms of costs resulting from industries following the ABC cost
system. Research [30] and [43] compared theory of constraints and ABC using numerical
examples to show that TOC provides better results with respect to product mix decisions. It
was also concluded that ABC process of cost allocation was more complicated than the SC
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process in certain circumstances. Literature [25] illustrated that an ABC model integrates
capacity and cost of productions and provides better results than the TOC method. The
complementary nature of ABC has been studied by [7], [31], [21]. It is concluded that ABC
gives best results or is more comprehensive for longer term decisions. However as noted in
[7], the difference between the shorter term and longer term decisions isn’t clearly mentioned.
It is also mentioned that the economic consequences of short term decisions may extended
for longer periods.
2.2.2 Role of a Cost Management System in a Manufacturing
Environment
Kaplan [24] mentioned that the ABC system is a system to identify the components vital to
the production process that cause the system to incur cost by tracing the level of resources
consumed. This cost incurrence in the manufacturing system and their relationship towards
product costs can be comprehensively modeled using the ABC system, because ABC takes
into account cost drivers related to the colume as well quality and complexity. Many
researchers [13],[8] are in accordance with the fact that the production system and the
complexity of the product can be better accounted using the ABC system over SC system.
[29] suggests that a cost management system’s true benefits can be measured on the
decisions made by the company based on the information that is provided by the cost
management system to help improve factors such as productivity, cycle time, wait time
and other performance measures. Better decision making based on lean principles can help
improve the company’s processes and activities. There were different product structures
that were considered which concluded that there is no ideal layout for measuring different
performance metrics. Varying manufacturing environments have variable performance
measures. This study suggested that ABC is more sensitive to environment uncertainty
than standard costing.
Research in the areas of Lean manufacturing has its focus on the implications of the lean
principles on the operation performance levels [3]. The connect between the Activity Based
Costing and Shareholder Value Analysis was studied by Kennedy and Aﬄeck-Greaves [26].
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The key drivers that affect various business decisions were identified through the analysis
of this study [48]. In [18], [47] and [11] discuss the impact of accuarately assigning product
costs and the information gathered from the same and the foundation provided by ABC in
terms of cash flow projections.
2.2.3 Role of a Cost Management System in Implementation of
Lean
The different fuctions of a cost management system once there are lean principles
implemented in the system are discussed in [2]. The adaptability of the cost management
system with respect to the changes made in the production system are discussed. The role
of the costing system in tracing these effects were discussed. Further, it was concluded that
• The cost management system in place to trace the cost performance of the system forces
a change in the direction of JIT but only when the performances of the traditional
manufacturing system have reached a limit.
• The cost management system’s analysis techniques can also force a change in the type
of manufacturing system.
• After the changes, it should be noted that changes can occur though the design of the
process, through the impact on the company and through the usability of the system
when further changes are introduced.
In the research [15], the performance measurement of costing systems in a Just-In-Time
environment and studied their effects in great detail. Data obtained in the form of a
questionnaire given to both lean and non-lean manufacturing organizations were used to
back their results. The survey had questions regarding the usage of non-cost performance
indicators and their company’s performance. It was concluded that many lean manufacturing
companies have adapted their production system to match their cost management system.
It was summarized that the manufacturing system had an impact on the costing system used
by the company.
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In the research [10] the connection between the company’s performance, the costing
system and institutional learning were studied. It was concluded that there is a positive
relationship between the costing system and manufacturing performance and technology of
the company. It was concluded that the more advanced the manufacturing technology, the
oraganiztional learning affected the cost management system to make better costing decisions
and enhance performance.
2.2.4 Manufacturing Systems and Lean Principles
Summary of past research towards manufacturing systems and implementation of lean
principles is shown below.
The implementation of lean principles to a wide range of industries enabled [49] to derive
some generic principles.
1) Customer value is defined by the product family: One of the core principles of the
Just-In-Time manufacturing or the Lean manufacturing is that the value is defined by the
customer.
2) Product value stream identification: The value stream of a product is defined as the
sequence of activitiies that are required to design, manufacture. provide good service along
which information, materials flow.
3) Make value flow without interruption: This step involves creating a value flow once all
the waste from the system are eliminated. In Lean manufacturing, cellular manufacturing
is usually adopted, where each cell contains all the resources needed to produce a specific
product.
4) The customer pulls value from the process owner: The first principle showed that the
customer defines the value. Once the 3 principles are followed, Value through the system is
pulled by the customer. No work, in a pull system is completed until they are required by
the next process in that system.
5) Pursue perfection by continuous improvement: One of the outcomes of adopting Lean
manufacturing principles is the adoption of a continuous improvement philosophy where in
the company strives to eliminate waste, reduce effort, maximize profits and minimize costs
continuously.
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From literature [40] two main findings were discovered. First, organizational context,
i.e. the extent to which the plant size, unionization and plant age while implementing lean
principles matter are not the same. Second, much research has provided evidence with
respect to the effect of application of Lean principles to operational performance but little
to no research has been done to check the effect of lean principles on system costs.
[33] gives a brief overview of the features and functions of a traditional manufacturing
environment and they are listed below.
• Process and Facilities : In a traditional manufacturing system, there are many discrete
machines that usually require multiple setups. The other features often include large
warehouses and large work in process areas.
• Planning and Control : Traditional manufacturing systems often have vendor difficulties
because of the change in demand that occurs regularly and due to the rescheduling of
requirements.
• Product Design: The products’ life cycle is declining and there is a constant engineering
change. There is a lot of variation in the components and products have complex
components
• Financial Control : The labor efficiency is often high in traditional manufacturing
systems. There is little emphasis on investment in terms of equipment. The focus is
generally on the variable costs and the overheads are spread across few departments
only.
2.3 Research Gap
Various topics such as cost management systems under manufacturing environments were
discussed in a nutshell. The differences in the costing system and its relevance to the type
of manufacturing system was analyzed. Upon investigation of the literature, it was apparent
that researchers addressed the shortcomings of various costing systems and manufacturing
principles. However, little to no research has been carried out to check the impact of
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introduction of different lean manufacturing principles on the system cost and the suitable
cost management system to trace the impact. Consequently, there is no comparative analysis
done between cost management systems to measure the impact of lean principles on cost,
which is illustrated in this research.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
The methodology chapter illustrates the research which bridges the disconnect between the
research goals and the past work that was done in relation to this study. The chapter will
discuss the following in detail:
• The comparisons between the different cost management systems and the method to
allocate costs using these systems.
• The effect of lean implementation on throughput and system costs.
3.1 Manufacturing System Cost Allocation and Lean
Implementation Framework
This research follows the framework that is shown in 3.1 where first the process to be analyzed
in terms of the throughput and cost is selected and characterized based on the features and
specifications of the system. The data with respect to the different processing times and
costs are recorded. Next, the process is divided into a set of activities that contribute to the
overall cost both as per the activity based costing system as well as the standard costing
system. The manufacturing process is simulated considering some assumptions to calculate
the throughput of the current state of the manufacturing system. The simulation also helps
in identifying the areas of problems in the system. Lastly, key lean principles that help in
the improvement of the throughput of the system are implemented. The effect of the same
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are incorporated in the simulation model. The changes in cost after the implementation of
these key lean principles are then traced through both the ABC system as well as the SC
system.
This framework helps industry experts and managers better understand the impact of
lean principles on both the throughput as well as the cost of the system.
3.2 Process Identification and Cost Allocation
The first phase explains in detail the different classes of processes that exist in modern
manufacturing systems. They are classified into three categories, namely, Deterministic,
Stochastic, and, Bayesian. Deterministic processes are systems which have a repeatable
route, there is minimal variation in the type of products as well as their arrivals and there is
minimal variation seen in the processing times of these products. Examples of a deterministic
system are electronic assembly lines, Boeing moving line and surgery sterilization processes.
Figure 3.1: Framework on which the research is carried out
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Stochastic processes are systems which also have a repeatable route, however, the
rate of arrivals of the products as well as the products themselves are not uniform. The
processing times are also varied among the products. Examples of a stochastic system are
batch production lines in a manufacturing assembly, manufacturing process that have a high
product mix, patient care departments and surgery scheduling.
Bayesian processes are systems whose route is solely based on the flow of information,
material and products in the system. Examples for bayesian systems are job shops and
emergency rooms.
This phase explains in detail the manufacturing system considered and the different
methods used to allocate cost. The system chosen for this research is from a leading
manufacturer of automotive parts in the world. The specific product that is produced on
this assembly line is a Programmable Circuit Board (PCB). The process of producing a PCB
consists of 5 separate processes namely, Changeover, Splicing, Oven, Inspection and Repair.
The layout of the facility is shown below in Figure 3.2.
The raw material enters the system first at the changeover machine and is processed
there. The processing time for all material that enter the machine are the same since there
is only one type of product being produced. The product from this stage then moves on to
the splicing machine where the different parts are connected to the raw circuit board. This
product then moves on to the oven where it is heated at a very high temperature and cooled
to a very low temperature to see the change in functionality of the ciruit board under varying
conditions. The product is then transferred to the inspection phase where the specifications
are checked for conformity. If there is a variation in the product, it is sent to the rework or
repair station and the necessary changes are made. The capacities of all the machines in the
system are 1 and the system in this study is a series system.
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Figure 3.2: Layout of the manufacturing facility
The process chosen for the purpose of this research is an automated manufacturing system
with limited labor. This process as described above is a repeatable manufacturing process
of a PCB. The process reflects the characteristics of deterministic manufacturing process as
there are disruptions that occur regularly in the system because of the lack of maintenance
procedures. There is little to no variation in the system since only one type of product is
being produced with similar specifications. The analysis carried out below holds good for a
deterministic type of manufacturing process.
3.2.1 Cost Associated With Manufacturing Activities
Assignment of manufacturing cost can be done in four different ways, which are direct tracing,
indirect tracing, driver tracing and allocation. A more accurate cost is derived out of Direct
tracing compared to others. Both the traditional and lean manufacturing environments
follow different procedures to calculate portions of the manufacturing cost. Table 3.1 shows
the difference in overhead allocation for traditional manufacturing and lean manufacturing
environments.
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Table 3.1: Allocation of Overheads according to the type of manufacturing environment
[3], [38]
Manufacturing Cost Traditional Manufacturing Environment Lean Manufacturing Environment
Direct Labor Direct tracing Direct tracing
Direct Materials Direct tracing Direct tracing
Material Handling Indirect tracing Direct tracing
Maintenance Direct tracing Direct tracing
Utilities and Supplies Indirect tracing Direct tracing
Marketing Indirect tracing Direct tracing
Supervision Indirect tracing Direct tracing
Insurance and Taxes Indirect tracing Allocation
Plant Depreciation Allocation Allocation
Equipment Depreciation Indirect tracing Direct tracing
Engineering Support Indirect tracing Direct tracing
Custodial Services Indirect tracing Direct tracing
3.2.2 Cost Allocation: Activity Based Costing
The different steps that are involved in the manfacturing process are grouped as a single
activity in the Activity Based Costing (ABC). Due to the difficulty of modelling all the
steps involved in the practical manufacturing setup, depending on the resource consumption,
activity centers are described, which may also include resource drivers. Activity centers are a
designated cost accounting area where a pool of costs associated with a particular system are
recorded. The activites are divided into primary and secondary activities. Primary activities
are those that align with the company’s mission. Secondary activities are those within the
department that support the primary activities [8]. The cost driver (factors that influence a
change in the costs of a given activity) calculations from resource centers is shown in Figure
3.3 taken from literature [29]. The activity based overhead cost tracing is done as shown in
Figure 3.4 obtained from literature [39].
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Figure 3.3: Activities of Management and cost allocation by different methods (TC=SC)
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Figure 3.4: Activity Based overhead cost tracing
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The cost of the primary activities are derived from the secondary activities and these
costs are allocated to the products [30]. For this study, it is considered that some amount
of resources are consumed by the activity centers. This consumption of resources is
mathematically calculated based on the level of utilization of the activity. The activity
centers are
• Machining
• Indirect labor (Setup, material handling and inspection)
• Product Supervision
• Marketing Expense
• Depreciation- Facility and others
• Maintenance
• Product and Inventory Control
• Production Engineering
• Supplies and Expendable tools
• Utilities
• Engineering
• General Administration
• Miscellaneous Costs
The outcomes expected out of the activity based costing are the calculation of activity
cost calculated following the steps given below.
• Identification of the major activities that take place in an organization: For
the purpose of this study, the major activities are listed above. The activities were
based on their impact to the cost as well as the throughput of the system.
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• Assignment of costs to activity cost center: The costs are assigned based on the
quantity of resources utilized by the activity cost center. The costs for this study were
assigned based on an extensive review of literature.
• Selection of appropriate cost drivers: This step involves the selection of cost
drivers that will help calculate the overhead cost of each activity in consideration.
A cost driver in a manufacturing system can be either time based (time it takes
for production or completion of the activity) or count based (number of products
produced). For the purpose of this study, both the types of cost drivers were considered
for certain activities.
• Assignment of the cost of the activities to the products: Each product produced
has a cost pool associated with it. A cost pool for a product is the cost of all the
activities associated with that product. The assignment of these costs in this study
were done based on literature review and formulas found in literature.
• Association of cost driver measures to the specific products: This step involves
deriving the relationship between the cost driver and the product. The cost driver is
measurement is done for each product in the system based on the level of resource
consumption.
• Predetermination of cost driver rate: This step establishes the approximate cost
driver rate based on estimation of activity cost for the required period.
• Database creation: Activity based costing system maintains and processes the
financial and operating data on a company’s resources, activities, cost objects, cost
drivers and activity performance measures
The summation of the different activity costs incurred gives us the total product cost. Every
resource of the activity has an indirect and a direct cost associated with it, to better
understand the resource usage. The simulation gives the utilization levels of the above
described activity centers to which the system resources are assigned. These are considered
as indirect resources. The total product cost and the activity costs are calculated using
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the mathematical equations listed below taken from [39] and [38]. The same standard cost
centers are used across different cost management alternatives in order to avoid ambiguity
of the process. Table 4.14 shows the overhead cost allocation of ABC for a single product
among different processes.
Procurement cost
The procurement cost is the cost associated with the purchasing of raw materials,
machinery and other components required to manufacture the product. The procurement
cost in this study depends on the number of orders for the part, the number of batches in
which the parts are processed and the maintenance cost of the machine in hours.
POCi = (OPrC ∗NuOi) + (ReMCi ∗NBai)
POCx = procurement cost for part x.
OPrC = order processing cost per order
NuOx = Number of orders for part x.
ReMCy = Repair Maintenance Cost per hour for machine y.
NBaxy = Number of batches of part i processed on machine xy
Material Handling cost for part type
The material handling cost is the cost associated with the movement of materials and
parts as well their storage in the facility. The material handling in this study takes into
account the total material movement between stations as a factor of time and the labor cost
associated per part per hour.
MHaCx =
∑
(TMHax ∗ CLy)
TMHax = Total material movement time between work stations
MHaCx = Material handling cost for part type x
CLy = Labor cost for equipment y per hour of manufacturing or production
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Inspection cost for part type
The inspection cost is the cost associated with checking the finished parts for defects
in terms of specifications and dimensions. The inspection cost is also associated with the
inspection of the machine that is producing the parts. For this research, the inspection cost
is calculated based on the quality cost of the part, the labor cost for the machine per hour
and the total time required for inspection. The number of parts being inspected also has its
effect on the inspection cost.
QuCx =
∑
(CLy ∗ TQux) + (ICy ∗NUx)
QuCx = per unit quality cost for part type x
CLy = Cost of labor for machine y per production hour
TQuxy = Total time required for quality and inspection of part types x processed on machine y
ICy = Inspection cost rate following machine y
NUxy = Number of units of part x produced in machine y
Maintenance cost for part type x / unit
The maintenance cost in this research considers factors such as the amount of parts
entering the process, the cost of preventive maintenance against per hour, the time for
preventive maintenance on the machine, the cost of repairing the machine per hour and the
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time taken to repair the machine.
MnCx = (1/NuAx)
∑
j
(PrMCx ∗ PrMx) + (ReMCy ∗ReTx)
MnCx = Cost of Maintenance per unit part x
NuAx = Amount of parts x entering the process
PrMCy = Cost of Preventive maintenance per hour for machine y
PrMx = Time of Preventive maintenance for machine y
ReMCy = Cost of Repair per hour for machine y
ReTy = Time of Repair for machine y
Cost of Production for part type x on machine y
The production cost in this research takes into account the number of parts entering a
particular machine, the general administrative cost of the machine, the depreciation cost of
the machine, operation cost per hour, rate at which the consumables are supplied, the total
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operation time for all parts and the labor cost associated with that machine.
PrCx = (1/NuAx)
∑
y
[(GAdCRy + SOCRy + CDePy + OpCy + CSy)]∗
∑
[TPrxy + (CLy ∗ TLtxy) + (CLSy + CDeSy) ∗ TBSxy]
PrCx = Cost of Production for part type x on machine y
NuAx = Amount of part type x to entering the process
GAdCRy = Cost of General Administrative for machine y
SOCRy = Rate of Space occupation for machine y
CDePy = Depreciation Cost for machine y per production hour
OpCy = Cost of Operation per hour for machine y
CSy = Rate of Supplying Consumables for machine y
TPrxy = Total operational processing time for production of parts x processed on machine y
CLj = Labor Cost for machine j per operational hour
TLtxy = Total time of labor for operation of part types x on machine y
CLSy = Cost of Setting up labor for machine y per hour
TBSxy = Total time for batch setup of part types x processed on machine y
CDeSy = Depreciation Cost for machine y per hour of setup
Inventory handling cost of part x / unit
The inventory overhead cost calculated for a part in this research is a function of the
total number of parts in the machine queue waiting to be processed, the overhead inventory
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per part and the number of parts processed by the system.
WIvPx = (NuQy ∗ IvOHy)/
∑
x
NuAx
NuQy = Total number of parts in the machine y queue
IvOHy = Overhead rate for Inventory per part
NuAx = Amount of part type x to be processed
Cost of Product development for part x / unit
Product development costs include costs such as engineering, marketing analysis, and
other costs. For the purpose of this research, it is calculated as a function of the tooling cost
per part of the product, the engineering cost and total number of parts that are estimated
to be produced over the lifecycle of the product.
DvCx = [1/
∑
x
NuEx] ∗ (ToCx + EnCx)
DvCx = Cost of Product development for part type x
ToCx = Cost of Tooling for a unit part type x
EnCx = Cost of engineering cost for part type x
NuEx = Amount of estimated part type to be manufactured over product life cycle for part x
Summation of all costs to calculate the cost of one unit of part type x
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The overall cost of production is calculated by adding all the costs calculated from the
above equations.
UnCx = DvCx + POCx + MHaCx + QuCx + MnCx +
∑
y
(PCx + WIvPx)
DvCx = Cost of development for part type x
MHaCx = Cost of material handling part type x
POCx = Cost of procurement for part type x
QuCx = Cost of quality for part type x
MnCx = Cost of maintenance for part type x
PCx = Cost of Operation for part type x on machine y
WIvPx = Cost of overheads generated due to inventory of part type x
Table 3.2: Overhead Cost Allocation using ABC
Current State(all values are for 1 month) PCB
Process Name Changeover Splicing Oven Inspection Rework
Machining 4224 3168 3168 4224 2640 17424
Setup Cost/Material Handling 264 264 264 264 264 1320
Product Supervision 1872 1872 1872 1872 1872 9360
Marketing Expense 20 20 20 20 20 100
Depreciation-Facility and others 1700 1320 1350 1200 1275 6845
Maintenance 6600 7480 2200 440 8800 25520
Product and Inventory Control 1200 1250 1300 1250 1400 6400
Production Engineering 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 5000
Supplies and Expendable Tools 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 6000
Utilities 900 900 900 900 900 4500
Engineering 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 5500
General Administration 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 12500
Miscellaneous Cost 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 7500
Total Overhead Cost 107969
Unit Overhead Cost 71.98
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3.2.3 Cost Allocation: Standard Costing System
Standard costing system is used in this research in comparison to ABC because of its
popularity [13] [12] [18]. It was discovered that, through a questionnaire, about sixty percent
of the companies use this type of cost managment system [20]. Four cost centers are used in
the standard costing system which are represented by 4 departments and the overheads are
allocated using facile methods. The activity costs are generally accumulated by the respective
department in the Standard Costing System [20] [8]. The respective departments used in
this study are purchasing, manufacturing, administration and marketing. The activities
associated with the manufacturing process are combined into these 4 departments. Labor
and machine usage are the driving factors in the cost allocation. The above mentioned
standard costing principle is illustrated in Figure 3.5.Table 4.9 lists cost accumulated with
different departments in order to identify the unit product cost.
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Figure 3.5: Standard Costing Overhead Cost Allocation
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Table 3.3: Overhead Cost Centers for Standard Costing
Current State PCB
Machining (hours) 528
Production(dollars) 100,000
Marketing(dollars) 6000
SG and A (dollars) 40000
Corporation (dollars) 225000
Overhead Rate 189.39
Unit Overhead Cost 112.33
3.3 Simulation Phase
The simulation phase recreates the physical manufacturing process into a virtual process
in order to collect various performance measures and monitor the process under different
conditions. The simulation was performed on AnyLogic software to perform the above.
Simulation Assumptions
The following assumptions have been taken into account while modeling the manufacturing
facility and these assumptions have been referred from [27] and [28].
• Once the process is started, there is no stoppage allowed until it is the end
• The process follows a single route and no alternative routes must be followed
• The material handling time for this process is considered as the move time between
work stations
• Once a product is out of stock, there are no more orders associated for that product
• Minimal work in process inventory is achieved by driving the work centers by successive
work station queue
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Simulation Data and Model
Table 3.4: Processing times for the different machines used in the simulation
Process Name Capacity Processing Time
Changeover 1 triangular(6,6.25,6.5)
Splicing 1 triangular(7.1,7.17,7.24)
Oven 1 triangular(6,6.04,6.08)
Inspection 1 triangular(6,6.1,6.2)
Rework 1 triangular(4,4.06,4.12)
Figure 3.6: Simulation model of the Current State of the process on AnyLogic software
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The data of the processing times for each work station is shown below in Table 3.4. The
simulation modelled on AnyLogic shows the virtual representation of the manufacturing
process (Figure 3.6).
3.4 Lean Implementation
One of the key goals of Lean manufacturing is to increase productivity by reducing lead
time [35]. The Toyota Production System (TPS) gives us various steps to help with the
implementation of lean to any system. Figure 3.7 illustrates the different lean principles to
be followed to achieve the Just-In-Time production with reduction of cost.
The lead time comprises of processing time, material handling, setup time and waiting
time or queue. All the components but processing time are considered non-value added
activities in lean. The factors considered in this study are closely related to the same
components mentioned eariler.
Figure 3.7: Phases of the Toyota Production System
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The manufacturing system described in the previous phase was found to have issues with
respect to maintenance of the equipment and rework. Hence, to fix these problems, the
following lean principles were implemented in the system:
• Total Productive Maintenance (TPM)
• Setup time reduction
• Lot size reduction
A successful implementation of the Total Productive Maintenance ensures Quality Control
and Assurance. Once the quality of the products entering and exiting each station is
stabilized, setup time and lot size can be reduced. Accordingly, as the setup time and lot
sizes are reduced, Production Smoothing is achieved. In this research, once each of the three
lean principles are achieved, necessary changes are incorporated in the simulation model and
the results are noted. The changes with respect to cost are also calculated.
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Chapter 4
Results and Validation
This chapter includes the outcomes of the proposed methodology and these outcomes are
further analyzed to derive useful information. The results with respect to the throughput
are generated by the AnyLogic simulation model. The details of how the simulation model
was set up are discussed in chapter 3. The sections 4.1 and 4.2 of this chapter presents the
results and data generated after the implementation of each lean principle. The section 4.3
presents the evidence to validate the claim made for the purpose of this study.
4.1 Simulation Results before Lean Implementation
The following table 4.1 shows the results of the simulation of the current state of the
manufacturing process that has little to no lean principles implemented. Table 4.2 shows
the overhead cost calculated and the product cost.
Table 4.1: Results from the Simulation model of the Current State of the Process
Throughput Rework Scrap
1471 84 21
Table 4.2: Overhead and Product Cost for the Manufacturing Process
Costing System Raw Material Cost(dollars) Labor Cost(dollars) Overhead Cost(dollars) Total Product Cost(dollars)
Activity Based Costing 45 15.75 71.98 132.73
Standard Costing 45 15.75 112 172.75
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4.2 Effect of Lean Implementation
The transition from a traditional manufacturing setup to lean manufacturing system has its
effects on the throughput and the cost of the system, which can be traced via the performance
of that system.
4.2.1 Effect of Total Productive Maintenance
Total Productive Maintenance provides a comprehensive company wide approach to
maintenance management, which can be divided into short term and long term elements.
The long term elements consist of efforts that focus on new equipment design and elimination
of sources of lost equipment time and require the involvement of many areas of the
company. In the short term, TPM activities inlcude an autonomous maintenance program
for the production department and a planned maintenance program for the maintenance
department. There are seven elements to the Total Productive Maintenance out of which
Autonomous maintenance consists of four elements: housekeeping on production line, cross
training of operators to perform maintenance tasks, teams of production and maintenance
personnel and operator involvement in the maintenance delivery system; and the three
elements of planned maintenance are disciplined planning of maintenance tasks, information
tracking of equipment and process condition and schedule compliance to the maintenance
plan. The elements that were used for the purpose of this study were from the autonomous
maintenance [41]. TPM principles such as cross training and operator involvement were
implemented in the system through tags that help the operator identify the anomaly and
report the same to higher authority. After the implementation of these principles of TPM,
it was observed that the unplanned equipment downtime was completely eliminated and the
quality of the product was substantially improved. Hence, lowering the amount of rework in
the system. The changes with respect to TPM were re calculated using the Maintenance Cost
equation in Chapter 3 where the repair cost as well as the time for preventive maintenance
for the product was reduced. TPM techniques help reduce production costs by 25 percent
[4]. All of this was recorded in the simulation model and the results are shown in table 4.3
and 4.6
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Table 4.3: Results from the Simulation model after implementing TPM
Throughput Rework Scrap
1486 24 4
Table 4.4: Overhead Cost Allocation using ABC after implementation of TPM
Current State(all values are for 1 month) PCB
Process Name Changeover Splicing Oven Inspection Rework
Machining 4224 3168 3168 4224 2640 17424
Setup Cost/Material Handling 264 264 264 264 264 1320
Product Supervision 1872 1872 1872 1872 1872 9360
Marketing Expense 20 20 20 20 20 100
Depreciation-Facility and others 1700 1320 1350 1200 1275 6845
Maintenance 3300 3740 880 220 4400 12540
Product and Inventory Control 1200 1250 1300 1250 1400 6400
Production Engineering 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 5000
Supplies and Expendable Tools 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 6000
Utilities 900 900 900 900 900 4500
Engineering 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 5500
General Administration 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 12500
Miscellaneous Cost 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 7500
Total Overhead Cost 94989
Unit Overhead Cost 63.33
Table 4.5: Overhead Cost Centers for Standard Costing
Current State PCB
Machining (hours) 528
Production(dollars) 75,000
Marketing(dollars) 6000
SG and A (dollars) 40000
Corporation (dollars) 225000
Overhead Rate 142.05
Unit Overhead Cost 95.67
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Table 4.6: Overhead and Product Cost for the Manufacturing Process after implementing
TPM
Costing System Raw Material Cost(dollars) Labor Cost(dollars) Overhead Cost(dollars) Total Product Cost(dollars)
Activity Based Costing 45 15.75 63.33 124.08
Standard Costing 45 15.75 95.67 156.42
4.2.2 Effect of Setup Time Reduction
To shorten setup time, four major concepts must first be recognized; separate internal setup
from the external setup, convert as much of the internal setup to external setup, eliminate the
adjustment process and abolish the setup stage itself [35]. The concept used in this study is
to eliminate the adjustment process by single minute exchange of die (SMED). The ratio of
machinery utilization to its full capacity will be increased because of reduced setup time [35].
Similarly setup costs can be reduced through the same techniques. Literature showed that
the SMED method of setup time reduction could lower setup costs by up to 70 percent [46].
For the purpose of this study, a reduction of 50 percent in setup costs were considered based
on the results from the simulation. The results from the simulation and the mathematical
cost calculations are shown in Tables 4.7 and 4.12 respectively.
Table 4.7: Results from the Simulation model after implementing Setup Time Reduction
Throughput Rework Scrap
1487 24 4
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Table 4.8: Overhead Cost Allocation using ABC at of Setup Time=0.5 hour(s)
Current State(all values are for 1 month) PCB
Process Name Changeover Splicing Oven Inspection Rework
Machining 4224 3168 3168 4224 2640 17424
Setup Cost/Material Handling 132 132 132 132 132 660
Product Supervision 1872 1872 1872 1872 1872 9360
Marketing Expense 20 20 20 20 20 100
Depreciation-Facility and others 1700 1320 1350 1200 1275 6845
Maintenance 3300 3740 880 220 4400 12540
Product and Inventory Control 1200 1250 1300 1250 1400 6400
Production Engineering 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 5000
Supplies and Expendable Tools 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 6000
Utilities 900 900 900 900 900 4500
Engineering 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 5500
General Administration 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 12500
Miscellaneous Cost 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 7500
Total Overhead Cost 94329
Unit Overhead Cost 62.89
Table 4.9: Overhead Cost Centers for Standard Costing
Current State PCB
Machining (hours) 528
Production(dollars) 65,000
Marketing(dollars) 6000
SG and A (dollars) 40000
Corporation (dollars) 225000
Overhead Rate 123.11
Unit Overhead Cost 89.00
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Table 4.10: Overhead Cost Allocation using ABC at of Setup Time=0.75 hour(s)
Current State(all values are for 1 month) PCB
Process Name Changeover Splicing Oven Inspection Rework
Machining 4224 3168 3168 4224 2640 17424
Setup Cost/Material Handling 148 148 148 148 148 740
Product Supervision 1872 1872 1872 1872 1872 9360
Marketing Expense 20 20 20 20 20 100
Depreciation-Facility and others 1700 1320 1350 1200 1275 6845
Maintenance 3300 3740 880 220 4400 12540
Product and Inventory Control 1200 1250 1300 1250 1400 6400
Production Engineering 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 5000
Supplies and Expendable Tools 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 6000
Utilities 900 900 900 900 900 4500
Engineering 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 5500
General Administration 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 12500
Miscellaneous Cost 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 7500
Total Overhead Cost 94409
Unit Overhead Cost 62.94
Table 4.11: Overhead Cost Centers for Standard Costing
Current State PCB
Machining (hours) 528
Production(dollars) 66,500
Marketing(dollars) 6000
SG and A (dollars) 40000
Corporation (dollars) 225000
Overhead Rate 125.95
Unit Overhead Cost 90.00
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Table 4.12: Product Cost for the Manufacturing Process after implementing Setup Time
Reduction
Costing System Raw Material Cost(dollars) Labor Cost(dollars) Overhead Cost(dollars) Total Product Cost(dollars)
Activity Based Costing 45 15.75 62.89 123.64
Standard Costing 45 15.75 89.00 149.75
4.2.3 Effect of Lot Size Reduction
Practically, to achieve single piece flow or one piece flow in any manufacturing environment is
very difficult. However, the simulation will allow the user to control the lot size to track the
changes in throughput. Consequently, the necessary changes in cost can also be observed.
Different lot sizes will be specified to handle minimum WIP. Larger lot sizes cause larger
waiting times in the system [35]. Since the process in consideration does not have much
variation in terms of products, it is easier to reduce waiting time. Reduction in lot sizes
also has an impact on increase of throughput and reduction of lead time [45]. This helps in
meeting the demand and in turn smoothens the production. From literature, it was recorded
that decrease in lot size could increase material handling costs by up to 50 percent [16] and
as seen from the Material Handling equation in Chapter 3. The results from the simulation
and the cost calculations are presented below in tables 4.13 and 4.15 respectively.
Table 4.13: Results from the simulation for different lot sizes
Lot Size Throughput
Current State=10 1471
Lot Size = 9 1484
Lot Size = 7 1488
Lot Size = 5 1490
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Table 4.14: Overhead Cost Allocation using ABC after implementation of Lot Size
Reduction
Current State(all values are for 1 month) PCB
Process Name Changeover Splicing Oven Inspection Rework
Machining 4224 3168 3168 4224 2640 17424
Setup Cost/Material Handling 198 198 198 198 198 990
Product Supervision 1872 1872 1872 1872 1872 9360
Marketing Expense 20 20 20 20 20 100
Depreciation-Facility and others 1700 1320 1350 1200 1275 6845
Maintenance 3300 3740 880 220 4400 12540
Product and Inventory Control 1200 1250 1300 1250 1400 6400
Production Engineering 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 5000
Supplies and Expendable Tools 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 6000
Utilities 900 900 900 900 900 4500
Engineering 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 5500
General Administration 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 12500
Miscellaneous Cost 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 7500
Total Overhead Cost 94659
Unit Overhead Cost 63.11
Table 4.15: Overhead and Product Cost for the Manufacturing Process after implementing
Lot Size Reduction
Costing System Raw Material Cost(dollars) Labor Cost(dollars) Overhead Cost(dollars) Total Product Cost(dollars)
Activity Based Costing 45 15.75 63.11 123.86
Standard Costing 45 15.75 89.00 149.75
It is evident that after the implementation of lean principles, there is an increase in the
throughput and a reduction in cost. These are traced by both the ABC method as well as the
SC method and a graph of the same is shown below in figures 4.1. The graph illustrates that
costs are comparatively lesser while using the ABC method of costing over the SC mehtod.
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Figure 4.1: Throughput vs Cost graph traced by the ABC and SC methods
4.3 Validation
This section uses the above results and the methodology proposed in this research to validate
the costing system that comprehensively traces the effect of lean implementation on the
overall system costs. This validation was done through a survey that was given to a
population of experts. Literature [17] tells that for a survey of experts, an average population
size of 26 participants is required. For the purpose of this study, 30 experts were surveyed.
4.3.1 Survey
The objective of the survey is to determine a cost management system that best traces
the effect of lean principle implementation on the system costs. The survey first briefs the
respondents about the variables and the cost drivers used in this study to compare the two
cost management systems, ABC and SC. The survey also gives a background on the different
lean principles used and their impact on the throughput of the system. The questions were
categorized based on the different lean principles used for this study. The survey follows
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the Likert scale. The survey results were then analyzed using statistical tools and softwares.
The respondents were experts in the field of lean manufacturing or accounting and the
demographics of the survey is shown in 4.2.
4.3.2 ANOVA
Analysis of variance(ANOVA) is statistical tool that is used to determine the level of
differences and the connect between the factors presented in the survey. However, it requires
certain conditions to be satisfied:
• Normal distribution must be followed by the population
• Population must have equal variances
• Measurement sets must be independent random samples from their respective populations
The survey results were analyzed on Minitab statistical software package for the set questions.
For the given questions,
• Null hypothesis: All means are equal
• Alternative hypothesis: Not all means are equal.
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Figure 4.2: Demographics of the survey
First, the data was tested for normality using the goodness of fit tests. For the given data,
the Anderson-Darling test was carried out. The results of the normality test for Activity
Based Costing and Standard Costing generated a p-value of 0.279 and 0.783 respectively.
Both these p-values are above 0.05, hence the test accepts the hypothesis of normality and
the data fits the normal distribution. The normality test results for both ABC as well as
SC are shown in Figures 4.3 and 4.4 respectively. A ”one-way” ANOVA was performed
on Minitab through which the descriptive statistics of the study were obtained. This is
shown in Figure 4.5 and it can be seen that the sample means are different. An F-test
was performed to determine the difference between the mean squares. An F-value above 1
indicates that unequal priority was given to the different variables considered in this study.
A graph showing where the responses lie for the ABC and SC is shown in Figure 4.7
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Figure 4.3: Normality Test for ABC
Figure 4.4: Nomality Test for SC
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Figure 4.5: ANOVA results
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Figure 4.6: Interval plot for ABC and SC
Figure 4.7: Interval plot for ABC and SC
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4.4 Summary
The research hypothesis was presented in Chapter 3 that Activity Based Costing is a more
comprehensive cost management system while compared to the Standard Costing system
in tracing the effects of lean implementation. A survey was designed consisting of different
scenarios for manufacturing concepts as well their effect on the cost drivers considered for this
study. From further analysis, it was observed that Activity Based Costing was preferred over
Standard Costing for tracing the effects of lean principles like TPM, setup time reduction
and lot size reduction. The survey also showed that ABC traces changes in the resource
consumption, product mix and product costs when compared to SC.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions and Future Work
The purpose of this research was to evaluate the impact of lean manufacturing principles
on the cost of the system and to determine the best cost management system to trace
this impact. In the preceeding chapters, a background of the problem and the problem
statement were discussed, the literature was reviewed, the research methodology along with
the simulation model was discussed, and the results of the research along with the validation
were presented. This chapter summarizes the research findings and the future work is also
discussed.
5.1 Summary of the Research
This study begins by describing a deterministic manufacturing process that does not
have lean principles implemented. This process was simulated to match the throughput,
processing times of the actual process. From the simulation output, costs for the current state
or the state before the lean principles were implemented were allocated based on the Activity
Based Costing (ABC) and Standard Costing (SC). The overhead cost allocation is analyzed
and therefore, the product costs and manufacturing cost for a single product is calculated.
These findings have their implications on decisions regarding the different investments. The
overall product cost is used to identify the impact of lean principle implementation in the
manufacturing environment. For this, lean principles like Total Productive Maintenance
(TPM), Set-up Time Reduction, and Lot Size Reduction were implemented through the
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simulation model to observe the changes in throughput of the manufacturing system at each
level of implementation. The cost management systems calculate the product cost using
a different principle. It was observed that while other costs had an impact, the overhead
cost had the most impact on the overall product cost. The lean principle implementation
controlled the overhead allocation and the change with respect to it. This research also
concludes that a part of the overhead cost can be allocated as a portion of the cycle time of
the process. So, the core idea of lean implementation is to reduce the cycle time which will
have an effect in reducing the system cost. Lean principles also focus on just in time delivery,
higher inventory turns and by achieving kaizen techniques, throughput can be increased and
the wastes as well as the cycle time in the system can be effectively reduced.
It was identified, through this study that there is a noteworthy difference between the
cost management systems, ie. the Activity Based Costing (ABC) and the Standard Costing
(SC) when determining the total manufacturing cost or the product cost. As mentioned in
the preceding chapters, uncontrollabe costs and controllable costs are accounted for in the
ABC method, while only the uncontrollable costs are considered in the SC system. Moreover,
the overhead tracing must be formed on the product’s value stream since a major portion
of the product costs are composed of the overheads. These can be used to trace the changes
due to the lean implementation which help in sustaining the manufacturing system.
5.2 Research Implications
This research is noteworthy because it is the only research that compares Activity Based
Costing to Standard Costing in both a traditional manufacturing environment and at each
stage of lean manufacturing principle implementation. Further, this study incorporates
different lot sizes and setup time reduction to predict the practical shop floor characteristics.
This research shows that the product cost consists of raw material cost, direct labor cost and
overhead where the material and labor cost remain constant. The overhead cost is studied
in detail.
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5.3 Managerial Implications
This research provides managers a framework to follow before implementing new lean
principles into their system to check the impact of the principles on their costs. This research
allows managers look at specific activities in the manufacturing system where changes take
place upon implementation to make decisions on whether the implementation should take
place.
5.4 Limitations and Future Work
Some of the limitations of this study are:
• This study presents results which are specific to a particular type of manufacturing
process under specific conditions.
• This research was carried out for a single type of product with the same specifications.
However, a difference in specification can change the overall throughput of the process
and the required lean principle. It may also have an effect on the overhead cost
structure of the products.
• This study takes into consideration very limited number of variables to assign costs.
Higher number of variables may produce a different outcome.
Hence, this study gives direction for the future work in terms of generalizing the results
as well as the approach followed. This study could be implemented in service industries to
study the effects as well as the changes in the various performance metrics. Further, in this
study, three lean principles were considered. However, the effect on cost could be different
with the application of different lean principles. Similarly, cost calculations using various
other cost management techniques such as value stream costing and throughput accounting
could be done to check the traceability of the lean implementation.
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A Tables from Chapter 2
Table A1: Standard Costing System
Author Title Summary
[23] One Cost System Isn’t Enough
Gives information about the drawbacks of having a single type of costing system.
Recognizes the need for new and flexible costing methods.
Also discusses the methods of overhead allocation.
Table A2: Activity Based Costing
Author Title Summary
[14] Measure Costs Right: Make the Right Decisions
Introduces a new method of managing costs.
Detailed information on how to allocate costs based on this method of activity based costing.
Discusses the impact of activity based costing on the accounting system.
Table A3: Comparison between Traditional and Activity Based Costing
Author Title Summary
[44], [37], [9]
Activity Based Management: Past, Present and Future;
The Complete Guide to Activity Based Cost estimation in a
Push/Pull Manufacturing System;
Managing Cost in Today’s Manufacturing Environment
Overhead costs are allocated in terms of direct labor hours
and some other measure of volume.
[11]
Activity Based Cost Management: A manager’s guide to implementing
and sustaining as effective ABC system
Surveys different managers of various industries on
the support of ABC on wide range of economic activities
[30], [43]
Do We Really Need Product Costs? The Theory of Constraints Alternative;
Accounting and the Theory of Constraints
Describes the complexity of application of ABC over SC.
[25]
A Comparative Analysis of Utilizing Activity Based Costing
and Theory of Constraints for Making Product Mix Decisions
Compares ABC and SC over their performance by integration of certain factors
[7], [31], [21]
Relevance Lost? A Critical Discussion of Different Cost
Accounting Principles in Connection with Decision Making for Both
Short and Long term Production Scheduling ;
Performance Measurement for World Class Manufacturing;
ABC vs TOC: It’s a matter of time activity based costing and
theory of constraints can work together
Suggests that ABC is suitable for long term decisions over short term
and compares it with theory of Constraints
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Table A4: Role of a Cost Management System in a Manufacturing Environment
Author Title Summary
[24],[13],[8]
In Defense of Activity Based Cost Management;
How a cost accounting distorts product costs;
Activity Accounting: An Activity Based Costing Approach
Discusses the importance of costing systems to trace the resource
consumption in a manufacturing system
[29]
The Impact of Management Accounting, product structure,
product mix algorithm, and planning horizon on manufacturing performance
Briefly summarizes the benefits of a good costing system and
the measurement of the benefits
[3]
Performance Measurement in Manufacturing and its Relation
to a Successful JIT Implementation
Discusses the effect of costing systems at various levels of the
organization and its impact
[26], [48], [18], [47], [36], [11]
The Impact of Activity Based Costing Techniques on Firm Performance;
Managing for Shareholder Value from Top to Bottom;
Strategic Cost Management: The New Tool for Competitive Advantage;
ABC- A Framework for Improving Shareholder Value;
The Emergence of Activity Based Budgeting;
Activity Based Cost Management;
The literature mentioned here briefly encompasses all the
components of a manufacturing system that are affected
because of the type of cost management system in place
Table A5: Role of a Cost Management System in Implementation of Lean
Author Title Summary
[2]
Change Processes Towards Lean Production -
The Role of the Management Accounting system
Discusses the role of a good cost management system in changing process to make them more lean.
[15]
Cost Accounting and Performance Measurement
in a Just-In-Time Production Environment
Studies the association of a JIT firms’ performance with the cost management system in place.
[10]
The Relationships Among Management Accounting
Information, Organizational Learning and Production Performance
Presents the relationship among management accounting information, organizational learning
and production performance
Table A6: Manufacturing Systems and Lean Principles
Author, Year Title Summary
[49] From Lean Production to Lean Enterprise
Identified the roots of lean manufacturing.
Derived the lean principles for application in wide range of industries.
[40] Lean Manufacturing: Context, Practice Bundles, and Performance
Suggested the different conditions under which lean must be implemented.
Also provides the different effects of lean principles.
[33] Meeting the Technology Challenge: Cost Accounting in a JIT Environment Talks about the different features and functions of a traditional manufacturing system.
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